## Craig Expectations-Hallway-VOLUME LEVEL 0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Craig Core Values</th>
<th>Student Expectations</th>
<th>Looks like…</th>
<th>Does NOT look like…</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Respectful**    | • Walk quietly in a single file line on the right side of the hallway  
• Keep hands, feet and all other objects to yourself.  
• Saying “excuse me”.  
• Calm.  
• Allowing others to get where they need to go | • Students screaming or yelling  
• Unwanted physical contact  
• Hands on walls. | |
| **Responsible**   | • Walk quietly, with hands at side, on right side, and stop at corners  
• Move about the building from place to place  
• Use hall pass if not with adult  
• WALKING  
• Students with their pass in hand  
• Students comply with requests made by teachers. | • Students running  
• Being disrespectful to staff  
• Standing in hallway blocking traffic. | |
| **Integrity**     | • Go directly to and from your destination silently  
• Do the right thing even if others are not | • Students following school expectations.  
• Students walking in the hallway  
• Students helping others  
• Students and teachers using positive words | • Stopping to talk with friends in the hallways. |
| **Caring**        | • Be orderly and positive  
• Be mindful of objects and others in the hallway | • Students walking quietly with hands to self.  
• Students helping others  
• Students and teachers using positive words | • Yelling or screaming  
• Knocking on walls or doors |
| **Empathetic**    | • Remember that others are learning | • Students walking quietly with hands to self.  
• Students helping others  
• Students and teachers using positive words | |

### Volume Levels

- **Level 0**: Silent: Independent work in class/hallway/pod, library, assemblies
- **Level 1**: Low Volume: partners, small group work, hallways
- **Level 2**: Conversational: Class discussion, lunch time, bus
- **Level 3**: Celebration: recess, applause for assemblies, athletics

**"Give Me Five"**

1-eyes on speaker  
2-ears listening  
3-mouths still  
4-sitting up straight  
5-hands and feet still

**Words to Use:**

- "Thank you"  
- "Integrity"  
- "Please"  
- "Empathy"  
- "Respect"  
- "Responsible"  
- "Caring"